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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKEt.

Fw Governor!
DANIEL a HASTING!,

or CENTS &
Fvr Lieutenant Governor:

WALTER LYOU
OVALLEOHKNK

For Auditor General:
A1I0S a MYLIU

Of LANOASTKlt
For Secretary oflternal Affairs!

JAMES W. LATTA,
Or PHILADILPHIA.

For Congressmen-at-Larg-

UALC8HA A. GROW,
Or 8UBQCEBANHA.

GEORGE F. HUFI",
or wkstmorbiamd.

ElMtlan Time, Not. ft

REPUBLICAN COUNTY TICKET.

For Connrem:
JOSEPH A. SCRANTON.

For Law Judge:
HUBERT W. AKCHBALD.

tor theriff:
FRANK H. CLEMONS.

For County Tieamrer:
THOMAS D. DAVIES.

For Clerk of the Courts:
JOHN II. THOMAS.

For Prothonotary:
CLARENCE E. PRYOR.

For District Attorney:
JOHN K. JONES.

For Recorder;
CHARLE8 HUE8TER.

For Bcgtsfrr of WW$:
WILLIAM S. HOPKINS.

For Jury Commimioner:
T. J. MATTHEWS.

Election Time, Nor. 0.

REPUBLICAN LEGISLATIVE TICKET.

For Senator, Twentieth District:
JAMES C. VAUUHAN, of Seranton.

For Jtepretentntivet:
First district, JOHN R. FARE, of Seranton.
Second district, ALEX, T. CONNELL, of

Seranton.
Third district, FRANK J. GROVER, of Moo-si-c.

Fourth district, CHARLES P. O'M ALLEY, of
Olypbant.

Election Time, Not. C.

"Our protectionists have, been building
defenses to keep you and other nations from
competing with us in our home markets.
The tariff reformers are breaking down
these defenses."-Willi- am L. Wilson, author
of the Wilson tariff bill, to the London
chamber of commerce.

Hindside Before.
"We have," says Chairman Wilson,

"reached a stage in our development
where the great need, the absolute
necessity, of the American farmer and
laborer is larger markets for what he
produces. Our capacity for producing
has far outstripped our own power of
consuming. For a surplus of farm
products or of manufactured (roods
there is but one healthy safety valve,
and that Is commerce. Without that
safety valve there is distress and suffo-

cation. Without buyers for our pro-
ducts there is no employment, or pre-

carious employment and scant wages
for labor. These are simple truths, but
they are for most American working-me- n

tremendous truths, for they con-

trol their welfare and decide their con --

ditioninlife."
These are noble sentiments; and the

Republican party gladly accepts them,
Upon them as a premise, there can be
no conflict. The difference begins
when the two parties try to reach con-
clusions. Ninety per cent of the pro-
ducts of our farms are consumed at
home; ten per cent, are consumed
abroad. Mr. Wilson is anxious to
nurse that ten per cent, but indiffer-
ent to the other ninety. The Demo-

cratic policy proceeds upon the basis
that if we shall generously give the
foreigners a chance to take their pick
of our home market, they will volun-
tarily respond by letting us undersell
them abroad. The Republican policy
proceeds upon a basis of keeping intact
the big market that we already have

the greatest single market in civili-
zation and, with that as a nucleus
for growth, reach out for foreign
markets at such times as we shall get
the chance. Under reciprocity we
were getting plenty of chance.

"Without buyers for our products
there is," indeed, "no employment for
labor." But we cannot get buyers for
our products simply by doing our own
buying pretty much all of the other
fellows. When every $4 worth of
imports means the loss of (1 in home
wages, American labor is not to be en
riched by increases in our imports
tlons. We could get along very toll
if we had only half as many imports
as at present What we want is ex-

porta. And exports, as we have re
peatedly shown by official statistics,
always decrease under Democratic
times. Mr. Wilson has the right idea
upside down. He goes at the thing
backwards. He is a theorist who
doesn't seem to be able to understand
that the way to be prosperous in
America is to do work in America,
paying American wages for that work,
and. selling that product so that, if
there be any foreign trade at all, the
cash! balance shall be in America's
favor.

"To deprive any citizen of the fruits
of his own toil by unjust taxation Is
robbery. To deprive him of the oppor
tunity to toll for his ltvlncf is still
worse robbery," says Chairman Wil
liam Lu Wilson! anil vat !iha Ttomo- -

arty defiantly dots this. It
idj unjust taxation wnen

it imposes the iniquitous income tax;
and it deprives labor of the opportun-
ity to toil when it pursues its senseless
rush toward free trade and throws
3,000,000 men out of employment ThuB
Democracy stands doubly condemned
by its own foremost champion and ex-

ponent.

The Republican candidate for
congress, Mr. Seranton, has accom
plished more for his district, on an
average, in one .term tnan an uie
Democratic representatives that the
district has ever had have accom
plished collectively. Results count.

Convenient.
The celerity with which Colonel

Alexander McClure's Philadelphia
Times can assume a surprising politi-

cal position is surpassed only by the
dexterity with which it can vault
back again when it sees it has made a
tactical mistake. An amusing exam
ple of this versatility was supplied
yesterday when the Times, which had
one week before called David B. Hill
all the polite names of abuse in its
vocabulary, and had given him over,
body, soul and clothing, to political

cremation, now compliments his "bold
and able leadership and political re

sources," and asserts that "nothing
but a sweeping Democratic slump can
defeat him."

The convenience of this double- -

sided advocacy will be apparent on
the evening of Nov. 6, when the editor
of the Times, whichever way the bat
tle goes, can turn to his brilliant files,
complacently polish his glasses and
say, in that suave way so subtle in its
child-lik-e charm: "Bless you, my boy!
didn't I tell you so?"

Frank Clemons, candidate for
sheriff of Lackawanna county,is a man
of recognized business ability. His
record is clean socially, politically aud
in business life. The election of Mr.
Clemons will be a deserved recog
nition of merit and will also have its
effect in helping to weaken the local
influence of the party bent upon the
destruction of the nation's industries.

Elevated Argument.
As an elevated and elegant specimen

of political argument the following
editorial paragraph from Candidate
Singerly's paper is entitled to conspic
uous mention. "The venerable Galusha
A. Grow took advantage of the flue
weather last week to make four cam-

paign speeches in Lackawanna county.
One would think that such a seamed
and grizzled veteran might be allowed
to sit in his easy chair and watch the
procession; but the exigencies of par
tisanshlp admit of no lenity. Protec
tion is in its last ditch; but the work.
ers in Pennsylvania mines and manu
factories are expected to keep on fight-
ing a losing battle uutil some new

jack-o'-laute- can be devised to entice
them away from the safe harbor of
Democracy."

So protection is in its last ditch, is it?
What will Edward Merrifleld say to
that the Edward Merrifleld, we mean
who, as we understand, said in private
conversation, and intimated as much
in a public interview, immediately
after his nomination, that he would, if
elected, "hang out for protection if he
was the last Democrat that did." Does
he, too, believe that "protection is in
its last ditch"? When Candidate Sing-erl- y

comes to Seranton, to speak from
the same platform with the Demo-

cratic candidate for congress, we shall
suggest that Mr. Merrifleld and Com-

modore Singerly come to an under
standing on this point, and so an-

nounce to their audience. The indus
trial workers of this county have a
right to know which is to be believed.

As for the Philadelphia Record's in
sulting allusions to Mr. Grow, they
call for no comment Democracy is
evidently completely lost.

Patriotic people regardless of
party feeling are inclined to resent the
efforts of the present Democratic ad-

ministration to belittle the achieve-
ments of the war veteran. ' This is a
good year to show your appreciation of
the services of the natiou's defenders.
William S. Hopkins, candidate for
Register of Wills, is an ideal represen-
tative of the brave soldier. His elec-

tion Will be a healthy indication that
patriotism is not dead In Lackawanna
county.

Dan Voorhees' Chance.
Having last Monday, at Jefferson- -

ville, Ind., predicted that "wool would
sell within two weeks at prices higher
than prevailed at any time under the
McKlnleyact," Senator Voorhees, the
unterrlfled swashbuckler of the Wa
bash, will no doubt be pleased to read
the following Interesting proposition
from Theodore Justice, of the firm of

Justice, Bateman & Co., of Philadel
phia:

If von feel confident of your prediction
that wool "will sell within two weeks at
prices higher than prevailed at any time
under the McKiuley act," the firm of which
I am a memDer can oner you an oppor-
tunity for a profitable Investment on wool.
They will furnish a XX Ohio, whiub is
about the finest grade of American wool
at 180. for such as sold at 80X& on March
1, KM, a decline or over aa per cent, since
the McKinley law was administered by
General Harrison's administration and im-

mediately before tariff revliion was began,
and which told at 84Ko. In March, 1891.
immediately after the McKiuley law was
enacted. An advance In the price within
two weeks from KHe. to 84o., highest
prion under the McKinley law, would be
an advance of over SO per cent, paying a
profit of 1160,000 on each million pounds of
wool bought. If your prediction Is oorrect
here is an opportunity to make money such
as seldom occurs more than ones In a life
time, and It you doiire to make the opera
tion my firm will furnish 80 per cent, of
the money required and will buy the wool
for von. and you oan secure as many mil
lion pounds In the markets of Philadelphia
and Boston as you will probably want, as
every responsible wool dealer in these mar-
kets will be glad to take your business on
the sams terms.

As the McKinley law on "manufactures
of wool" Is still in foree and, as the reduced
duties of the Senate bill do not go into
effect until Jan. 1, 1895, and as the mills
already have free wool, of course they are
busy. The contrast between busy Ameri-
can woolen mills and a dull Amerlean wool
market with falling prices la one of the
first fruits oi the repeal or the fluty on
wool. Many manufacturers who, under
the McKinley law wool schedules, previous
to their repeal ware using American wool
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exclusively, are now using foreign. Others
are now using foreign wools to mix with
domestic who, previous to Aug. 27, were
using the latter exclusively, so that the
promised Inoreased use of American wool
(under the new tariff law) for mixing pur-
poses has not ben fulfilled, but on the
other band American wool ha so far been
displaced by the use of foreign as to make
the former almost unsalable, Involving
concessions in price in order to place
American wool on even terms with for
eign wool. It is exceedingly gratifying to
learn that Americans are soon to have an
advancing wool market, for under the new
tariff bill the only decliuiug wool markets
in the world are lu tie United States,
while foreign markets are advancing, as
you will see by reading the daily cable re
ports oi the London wool auctions. Amer-
ican wools have ilocliued at a time when
the American mills whiou are still operat-
ing under the McKiuley law are the only
mills iu the world that are at present
orowded with orders.

This statement of fact does not tally
very closely witli tne Jfniladelphia
Record's editorial assertion printed on
the same day that Mr, Justice pub-

lished his letter, that "with the repeal
of the duties the American manufac
turers now enjoy equal advantages
with their European competitors. All
the markets of the world are open to
them for the first time for the choice
of their raw materials. In consequence
of the change of policy there will be an
increased demand for both domestic
and foreign wools, and some varieties
of American wool, which also have
their peculiar excellence, will soon bo

sought for in European markets." But
this arises from the circumstance that
Mr. Justice knows what he is talking
about, while the Record Is merely
theorizing.

We do not think Dan Voorhees will
get ricli in a fortnight by accepting the
foregoing offer.

It would be as fatal to have your
throat cut by a good man as a thug.
This rule applies to politics also. The
good man who travels with the party
that has but one avowed purpose, viz.,
the destruction of American industries,
is not to be trusted In office, liign or
humble. This is a good year for all
well-meani- citizens to vote the
straight Republican ticket and take no
chalices.

POLITICAL NOTES.

The effort to make it appear that Ed-
ward Merrifleld, the Domocratio candi-
date for congress in the Lackawanna dis
trict is a protectionist Is becoming rather
ridiculous, in the opinion of the Philadel
phia Press, which thinks that "Candidate
biucerly will be apt to turn his search
light on that hybrid and expose it. He has
no patience with Democrats who pretend
to be protectionists, and has declared that
such are rrauds. Mr. Merrineld naturally
does not want to be regarded as a fraud,
but as long as be attempts to pose as a
protectionist and a Democrat at once be
cunnot fail to know that he is looked upon
as a fraud by the Democratic
candidate for governor. Mr. Singerly
says protection as a principle is dead
and damned, and before he said this he
must have heard that Mr. Merrifleld was
pretending to be for protection. The free
trade candidate for governor is not likely
to give tlie free trade candidate for con
gress mnch chance to play the protection
dodge this year. It is a good thing to have
tuemsmoKeU out they nave imposed upon
the people long enough. If Mr. Merrineld
were elected he would vote for a free
trade speaker and a free trade organization
of the house. JNo sincere protectionist
would do such a thing." The people of
this county, fortunately, nave taken an
accurate measure of Mr. Merrifleld'e pro
tection bluff: aud he will be afforded no
opportunity to Amermanize.

This is how the Pittebnrg Dispatch com
ments upon Governor Wat res' senatorial
candidacy: "The candidacy of Lieutenant
Governor Wat res for toe next United
States senatorship Is formally announced,
The record of Mr. Watres lu state politics
is clean and honorable. In his legislative
career be has been peculiar among Keoub
i ican politicians ior uis ireeuom irom cor
porate Influences, and bis character for

blllty ana integrity is ummpeacned.
Fonr years ago, he was nominated for his
present position in the hope that his repu
tation would bolster up the Delamater
ticket, with the result that while Dels
mater was defeated by 10.000, Watres was
elected by 22,000. Such a senator would
be a vast Improvement on one whose sena
torial achievements coexist of moving ad
journments, pairing with Senator Butler,
of South Carolina, and negotiating allian
ces with the Populists. It Senator Cameron
wishes to depart into the PoDiiliut camp,
the Republicans ot Pennsylvania should
welcome the opportunity to replace bim
with a man of the Watres stamp. But
has the Republican organization ot Penn
sylvania attained that independence of the
hereditary ownership of the tamerons
ti at would be implied In tbe election ot
Senator iu Cnmerou's piaoe who would
really represent the Republicans of the
state f It seems to belong to the list of
things that are too good to be true."

The Pittsburg Commercial Gazette says
"The boom of Lieutenant Governor Louis
A. Watres for United States senator,
which was started by the Twentieth sen
torial district convention, is being indus-
triously helped along. Copies of the reso
lutions adopted by that convention, pledg
lng tbe nominee to support Watres for
United States senator.are being distributed
throughout the state, together with some
newspaper comment, mere is no inistuu
iug the fact that there is a strong anti
Cameron sentiment in many if not in all
parts of the (state, and It has been shown
in the Fourteenth district as strongly as
by tbe Twentieth. Evidence has also re
cently been given by Montgomery, Bucks,
Chester ane other counties. Lieutenant
Governor Watres has many friends aud
admirers in Allegheny couuty who will
probably try to give him some assistance.
though the two senators to be elected bore
this fall have not yet been asked to express
themselves on the subject oi Cameron's

or his successor. Several other
booms are likely to rise before the session
of 1807, and among them is that of Peter
A. B. Widener, the chief magnate of the
Philadelphia tractlou syndicate."

i

"The nominees for congress so far In
nlndn seven newsDBper editors Perkins of
the Sioux City Journal, Clark of tbe Keo
kuk Gate City. Barrett or the Boston Ad
vertiser. Southwick of ths Albany Journal.
Taft of tbe Cincinnati Times Mar, Van
Horn of tbe Kansas City Journal, aud
Quigg of the New York Tribune," says the
Syracuse rost. vvuais tue matter witn
Joseph A. Seranton, of the Seranton Re
publican f

It must be conceded that Dramatist
Daniel L. Hart exhibits a large amount of
shrewd sense In sticking to the baslnesa
in which be bns a promising future, and in
not worrying about the paltry legislative
nomination conferred upon him by
Wilkei-Uar- re democrats. .ven it Hart
were on the spot, Greluer would beat him
As it Is, he is saving money, time an
patience, and building a genuine reputa
tion.

Nbw that Grant Herring has appointed
Richard lira nd age, jr., deputy revenue
collector for Luzerne county we trust that
Colonel Boyd will find it In his heart to let
up a little on one who Is or his own par
tlsan household; and particularly, to be
trifle more lenient toward tbe star-ey- ed

goddess or civil service rerorm, ot which
Democracy is so greatly enamored.

News via WHkei-Barre- .

Special to Philadehihia Frets,
It Is reported here that foreigners, nota

bly Hungarians, Polanders and Italians,

who have been refused naturalization
papers in this city, go to Seranton and are
there given the necessary certificates of
citizenship. Upon being refused papers
by Judge Rice, it is said, they went to
prominent Democrats here ana were oy
them sent to Lackawanna Democrats in
Seranton with letters of instrnetion and
were then rushed through the naturaliza-
tion mill in the Seranton court.

THE best investment
estate is to keep build-

ings well painted. Paint protects
the house and saves repairs. You
sometimes want to sell many a
good house has remained unsold
for want of paint. The rule should

though, "the best paint or
none." That means

Strictly Pure

White Lead
You cannot afford to use clieab

paints. To be sure ofgetting Strict- -
y rure wnite Lead, iook at tne

brand ; any of these are safe :

"Atlantic," "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

"Jewett," "Davis-Chambers- ,"

' FannentocS," "Armstrong & McKelvy."

For Colors. National Lead Co.'s
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.'

These colors fire anIH In miennlinri Cflns. each
can neing suthcient to tint 2; pounds ol strictly
Pure White Lead the desired shade ; they are in
no sense ready-mixe- d paints, but a combination
of perfectly pure colors in the handiest form to
tint Strictly Pure White Lead.

A good many thousand dollars have been saved
property-owner- s by having our book on paintinj

mi coiur-car- a. oena us a postal card and get
both free.

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

OFFICE FURNITURE.

tjplp
HILL & CONNELL

131 and 133 Washington ftve--

Have just received a carload
of the celebrated

Cdtler Dei
"The best business Desk in the

world." which are offered at
greatly reduced prices. The re-

duced prices at which this cele
brated Desk is now offered makes
them the cheapest in the market.

Within the Reach of All

AS LOW-A- S $19.

A full line of Office Furniture,
Type Writing Desks and Chairs.

ill

Just rseMved a Dice new Iin of SILK
SHADES in choice colon aud styles.

Oar itoek of Bonn tut, Piano and
Parlor Lamps Is complete.

Haviland China, Carlsbad and Amor
loan China, Dinner and Tea Beta in
many style; also a number of open
Stock patterns from which yon can
select what pleee yoa want.

COURSEN,
8c CO.

422 Lacka. Avenue,

Sells a

Close Roll

Umbrella
With Steel Rod

Servia Silk, .

FOB

&2

BUY THE

goods our prices -

GOLDSMITH'S

I G5
sTW m. son H riiwmTir Kmanai

, The great of the of is
the same as unbuttoning.

BAZAAR

& aiid

POINTS:
feature principle which

They make a perfect, flat seam, no sewing under point of
hook, they are easy to fasten on account of short point of the
hook, (the garment is not drawn out of shape by the hooking)

We guarantee Garments with "Globe Patent Hook and
Eyes not to gap.

They are the only hooks that will not tangle in laces.

They can not come unhooked of themselves.

They are the most complete Hook and Eye ever invented.

A lady will be at our Notion Counter this entire week,,
demonstrating the merits of this great invention. You are in-

vited to call and see how these Hooks and Eyes work when in
actual use.

Goldsmith Brothers & Company
STORE CLOSED WEDNESDAY, OCT, 10, ON ACCOUNT OF HOLIDAY.

DO YOU WEAK S1IOES?

If yoa do and need a new pair, why not
examine the stock ot

Tbe Lackawanna Store fissociatlon,Lim.

Cor, Lacka. and Jefferson Aves.

We are sole agents in this city for the J. S.
TURNER CO. HiKh Grade Shoes for mon's
wear (these slmi-- s took flret premlu'n at tho
World's Fair, Chicago), anil for EDWIN C.
BURT & CO.'S Celebrated Shoes fur ladies'
wear.

We also handle the following linos.
FOB MEN. For LADIES, MISSES

and CHILDREN.
Stronsc A Carroll, C. P. Ford & Co. .
Johnston & Murphy, Zi'iKlor Bros.
J. & H. Fitznntrick, Thomas Q. Plant Co.
Stacy Adams as u. H. 8. Albright & Co.

If desired, will take meainro and order rdo- -
ciul pairs from any factory iu the country.

Our aim ia to 1m prompt, to eive our cus-
tomers the bast attention ami lowest prices,
guaranteeing satisfaction ou all our coo Is.

We alno carry a fiuo line of GROCERIES,
WAKE, DRY GOODS, CLOTHINU,

UENT8' FURNISHINGS, etc
A trial la what we ank of our citizens and

we will endeavor to please.

B00ICS
A Full Assortment

Letter Copying Books

OUR SPECIAL:

A 500-pag- e 10x12 Book, bound
in cloth, Bheep back and corners,
guaranteed to give satisfaction,

Only 90c.
FINE STATIONERY

AND ENGRAVING,

Reynolds Bros.
Stationers and Engravers,

317 Lackawanna Ave.

Dr. Hill & Son
Albany

Dentists
et teeth, S5.M; oest mt, S; for roU V

and teeth without plates, called crown and
bridge work, call for prioas and reference.
TONALG1A, for extracting teettl without
pala. Mo ether. jNogaa,

OTEB riBST KATIONAX BAVtX

224
1

fA. O. A DUIt-DIN- Q

GOERMSEY BROTHERS' HEW STORE

Our Special Table Sale

Please notice the reduction in

which commences September
our present stock is closed out:

Twenty-tw- o Dollar Beds are reduced to $18
Twenty eight Dollar are redaoed to 24
Thirty two Dollnr Beds are reduced to 23

and a like cut throughout our

PATENT?
HOOK EYE

unhooking,

Folding

MULL & CO.
THE DICKSON MANUFACTURING COl

ECBANTON AND W1LKES-BABBE- . PA, MANT7PAOTOBKR8 09

Locomotives and Stationary Engines, Boilers,

HOISTING AND PUMPING MACHINERY.

General Office. SCEANTON. TX

If you would have the

LARGEST
amount of heat from the

LEAST
amount of fuel, you must
have a

HOWARD FURNACE

FOOTE & SHEAR CO.

Cauliflower,
Pickling Onions,
Horse Radish Root,
Green Ginger Root,
Pickling Cucumbers,
Mangoes,
Hot Peppers,
Garlic Dill .

And everything nscd in
manufacture of Pickles,

PIERCE'S MARKET,
PEN'N AVENUE.

and Get the
Best.

WYOMING AVENUE,,
tiU&AIilUIii

For many years this Piano has stood in the front ranks. It has been admired so much for its
pure, rich tone, that it has become a standard for tone quality, until it is considered the highest com
pliment that can be paid any Piano to say "It resembiee the WEOER."

."We now have the full control of this Piano for this section as well as many other fine Pianos
whioh we are Belling at greatly reduced prloes and on easy monthly paymonta. Don't buy until you ace

and get

HARD

Beds

Closed on Saturday.

the price of

31st and will continue until

entire line of Folding Beds.

i J

Dr. E. Grewer
Tbe Philadelphia SpeoiiiUet.sn-- l his asnoclated

stall of Fnitllttli and physicians,
are now located at

Old Post Office Hill ill nii, Corner Penn
avenue and hpruce street

The tlnotop Is a ffradnatanf tlm nnlvfWi!tTnf
PptiH!iylvania,f rmerly domonittrator of physl-oloe- y

and Bnrtrery at the al

eolluge of Philadelphia. Bis sptninltios are
nervous, Bkin, Uoart, Womb ana

uioi:u uutoaseu,

DISEASES OF THE KERYOUS SYSTEM

Tho aymptoms of which dlszlnms, look of
anutldence, sexual weakncfls in men and wo-
man, ball rising In the throat, apnts floating
neinre tue ey-- a, inasor memory, unaoie to con-
centrate the mind on one aubjuct, easily
startled when suddenly spoken to, and dull,
distressed mind, which unfits them for per
forming- - the actual duties of life, making hap
pinoaa Impossible, distressing tbe action of
tue causing nusn of heat, oepresaiou ui
spirits, evil forebodings, cowardice, foar,
dreams, melancholy, tire easy of company,
feeling n tired lu tue morning as when retir
ing, lack of energy, norvousnow, trembling!
confusion of thought dorrewlnioon,tiP''tlon:
weakness of the limbs, etc Thoau soaffected
should consult us immediately and be restor-
ed to perfect health,

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up by your physician

call upon the doctor and be examiuod. H
cures the worst cases of Norvous Debility.
Scrofula, Old Sores. Catarrh, Piles, Female
Weakness. Affections of the Eye, Ear, Nose,
and Throat, Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Can-
cers and Cripplos of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred and
confidential Office hours daily from V a. m.
to 9 p. m. Snnday 9 to t.

Enclose five stamps for symptom
blanks and my book called "New Life",,

1 will pay one thousand dollars In gold to
anyone whom 1 cannot cure of EPILlifTIO
WiNVULB10N80rFITgB.E.OREWER,

Old Post Office Building, corner Penn ave-
nue and Spruce street.

feCKANTON. PA.

DOCTOR JOHN HAMLIN
Veterinary Surgeon and

Veterinary renust
VELEFHOjra S01.

Prompt attention to calls for tree tr&M tat
all domeatle animals.

Veterinary Medloinee carof ally aoaiponndel
and foe sate-a- s reasonable prlow,

Office at the Blnme Carriage Works, 1

DIX COUKT, Sorutoo, where! dlreol shots
lng afternoons.

Graduate of the American Veterinary O
lege and the Ooluiabian bOiool ot OomtNwaa


